33o	THE GOLDEN LOTUS
Hsi-men Ch'ing listened with bowed head. When the song
was over. Golden Lotus was so jealous she could not leave
him alone. They began to bicker. The Moon Lady would not
have this. "Sister," she said, "be silent. What are you squab-
bling about? Aunt Yang and my sister-in-law are in the other
room with nobody to keep them company. Perhaps two of
you will go and join them. I will come myself in a few
moments/7
Golden Lotus and Picture of Grace went to the inner room.
Lai An came back, "I took the card to Mistress Ying," he
said. "Uncle Ying and Uncle Wu are coming."
"Go and fetch Master W£n," Hsi-men Ch'ing said to him.
He said to the Moon Lady: "Tell the cooks to bring food to
-the outer court. I will take my friends there.'1
Then, with Li Ming, he went to the room in the eastern
wing. Po-chueh was waiting for him. Hsi-men thanked him
for his presents and told him he must let Mistress Ying come
the following day.
"I'm afraid she won't be able to come," Po-chueh said.
"There is nobody she can leave behind to look after the
house."
Master W£n came in. Po-chueh bowed to him and said:
"I am afraid I was a great trouble to you this morning."
"Not at all," Master WSn said. "It was a pleasure."
Uncle Wu came and sat down. Ch'in T'ung brought lights
and they all sat round the fire. Lai An brought wine and cups
and set them on the table.
Ying Po-chueh noticed that Hsi-mSn Ch'ing was wearing
a dark green silken gown with a dragon in five colours
embroidered upon it, over his white jacket. The dragon's
claws were outstretched and it showed its teeth. The head and
horns were noble and impressive. The whiskers were bristling
and the hair stood on end. The gold and green seemed alive
and the dragon was coiled around Hsi-mSn Ch'ing's body.
Po-chueh was almost startled.
"Where did you get that gown?" he said.
Hsi-m£n Ch'ing stood up. "Look at it," he said. "Can you
guess where it came from?"
"IJiave no idea," Po-chueh said,
"Eunuch Hoof the Eastern Capital gave it to me," Hsi-mgn

